explanation of, if not an excuse for, this presumption is the fact that for some time past my colleague, Dr. Douglas NVhite, and myself have been attempting to throw light upon the accuracy of opsonic deternlinations with respect to the tubercle bacillus by the aid of nmethods not widely used in pathological laboratories. No one is more conscious than ourselves that our work is incomplete and leaves untouched many problems of the first importance. Nevertheless, the results of our survey may not be altogether without interest and may enable others to attain some measure of certainty in a muatter of practical imiiportance and theoretical interest. I desire to offer a further apology for the formn imiy reimiarks will take. I shall, perhaps, seem to explain at length processes which might either be held to require no explanation or, on the other hand, to be essentially areawa of statistical science, and as such to be accepted or rejected without discussion by non-statisticianis. MvI excuse is that the mnethods of a statistician are not well understood by all pathologists, and that I have no amiibition to play the part either of a " wit among lords or of a " lord among wits." Either the principles underlying ouir work can be intelligibly described and formlthe basis of a discussion here, or the wlhole thing is vanity of vanities. MNIi-2 7 i46 Green'wood: A Statistical View of the Opsontic Index It is, I think, clear enough that the value of opsonic determlinations has been disputed by experimental workers whose records appear-at least to a statistical onlooker-to entitle themii to some mi-ore conclusive answer than the facile charge of imiiperfect technique. Be this as it may, somiie vindications of the opsonic muethod exhibit traces of circular reasoning. Thus, if it be asserted (1) the opsonic content of normal serum is variable, (2) the opsonic index is not an accurate measure of the opsonic content of the serum-i; a list, however long, of " healthy " people whose indices in terms of one another are close to unity will only refute (1) if (2) be assumed false, and will only disprove (2) if (1) is assumied to be incorrect. Evidently both assertions cannot be simultaneously disproved by one set of deternminations without a petitio j)lrwipii. I aIm1 not suggesting that the fallacv is ever presented in this crude form-i, but it does seemii to ine that acgood deal of evidence ostensibly advanced to prove the trustworthiness of the opsonic index does in fact assumie the truth of what is to be delmlonstrated, and that it is necessary to go behind the index, the ratio of two quantities, to the elements fromi1 which it is fashioned.
The pivot upon which the whole question turns is evidently the degree of credence to be attached to mean phagocytic power as determnined from a smaill numnber of cells. We need to examine with some attention the possible sources of error or uncertainty which mnay be shown to exist. It is not difficult to see that the errors involved fall into two groups. We have first the errors of technique, using the term in its widest sense, and secondly the error dependent on the fact that we iiieasure not all the cells but a sample of them. An illustration will make this clearer. If we desire to obtain a imeasure of the stature of a race we shall measure the heights of a sam-ple of the adult population. The imean of our determinations will be liable to error owing to want of skill in using the tape or inaccuracy in the latter's graduation; this is the experimental or observational error. The work will also be liable to error owing to the fact that the saniple ilmay not typify the characters of the population fromii which it is drawn. This latter uncertainty cannot be wholly avoided, however expert tlhe observer or however accurate his tape.
In the illustration I have chosen, the separation of the two classes of error is comlparatively simiple. In the case before us the difficulty is greater. Thus the second error-that which is inherent in any such process-is, speaking in the most general terms, a function of the variation observed in the population and in the sample. But it is possible that this variation to somne, perhaps lim-ited, extent depends upon the technique em:lployed. In other words, the experimental err-or is not to be wholly isolated froimi what I shall speak of as the " error of random sampling." For reasons, somiie of which will be subsequently detailed, I believe the importance of this interplay has been exaggerated. One supposed consequence can be shown at once to have no validity.
It has been argued that since we cannot definitely separate the two causes of error, the method is not ripe for statistical treatment. The rejoinder seems, to miie at least, overwhelmuing. One takes the data furnished by an experienced observer, analyses them, and obtains a measure of uncertainty-i.e., finds that two samples differing one from another by not more than an assigned amount cannot with certainty be referred to separate classes or "populations." How miuch of this uncertainty depends on the worker's incomplete technical skill, and how much on inherent biological variability, it may not be possible to define. But if the technique of the worker be the best available at the tinme, it is clear that any Spieiraum of error found in his work ullust give the minimnum total error of the method at the stage of perfection marked by the epoeh to which the measurements refer.
If anyone chooses to say that as the years go by the technique will improve, that mleasurements made in 1908, or conclusions based on such measurements, will not necessarily apply to the miiethod as practised in 1918, the statistician can only answer that we must (leal not with evidence still to be accumulated, but with what we have. We require solmie provisional test of the value of what is now being done. If in 1909 the method is so fluid as not to be ripe for even provisional testing, it is also not fit to be used as a practical eriterion. I must therefore be understood to speak only of the error attaching to the method as practised bv the best workers at the present tinme, and will describe as briefly as I can the principles upon which the study of this error seems to be
possible. An answer to the question, What degree of credibility attaches to the result of a limited past experience used as a basis for judgmlent? is the goal of thousands of researches within the field of the calculus of probabilities. However these researches mlay differ in externals, this will be found to be the real object of miiost. Indeed, it is not difficult to see that Pascal's " Problem-n of Points," generally taken as the term ilus at) qulo of nmodern probability work, falls under this category [10] .
Attention was not, however, focussed on the accuracy of samiples of experiments or observations until experimental science ceased to be a Cinderella of the learned world.
MH-27a
The full treatinent of the problem of errors of observations dates from Laplace, whose work was extended by Poisson and, in a sense, completed by Gauss. Very little reflection is enough to convince one that the quantitative treatment of such a problem, its symbolic expression, requires as a preliminary the fulfilment, or assumed fulfilment, of certain conditions. Evidently variation may be conceived to result from many causes; decision between conflicting claims is not generally possible. All Laplace and Gauss could do was to select the most plausible hypothesis and assume its truth as a basis for a provisional treatillent of the problem. In effect, the assum-lptions were as follows:
(1) Variation is due to an indefinitely great number of cause-groups.
(2) These cause-groups are independent one of another.
(3) Each group taken by itself only contributes a small amount to the total variation.
On this basis, with the help of reasoning admitted by all comiipetent judges to be sound, was constructed the famiious " Normal Curve of Errors." I think you will agree that the fundamiiental axioms of the " normal " treatmient of errors are not necessary canons of thought, but working hypotheses. Therefore, if it be found that any given set of observations or mieasuremnents exhibits variation not adequately described byv a frequency curve of the "normal " type, it is possible that the case is one in which the causes of variation are not capable of being brought within the four corners of the Gauss-Laplace L)ostulates. In other words, the "nornmal" law requires to be experimentally tested. Now the history of the miiatter is very instructive. It was found that many examuples of variation were well described by the " normal" curve; that other cases not at first sight to be reconciled with it could be analysed into " normal " components. These experimental results, together with the respect entertained for Gauss and Laplace as scientific leaders, combined to transform their provisional hypothesis into a dogma. All examples of non-" normal " variation were taken to require not an explanation, but an apology, as being in some manner heretical.
The first writer, so far as I know, to doubt the all-sufficiency of the " normal " svstem was G. T; Fechner [1], an illustrious name in the history of experimental psychology. The influence of tradition was, however, so potent even with Fechner that he did little more than propose an extension-as most statisticians would agree, an illegitimate extension-of the Gaussian method [2]. Indeed, it will be found to this day that miany German statisticians, while explicitly repudiating the generality of the " normnal " system.i, imlplicitly adopt processes which look as little like the Laplace-Gaussian nethod as possible, and are in fact hampered by miiost of its restrictions. Karl Pearson was the first writer who, dropping the " normal " conditions, proposed frequency systems which included the " normal " curve as a particular case, and could be put to the test of experiment [7] . We are not here concerned with the mathematical form which has been given to these generalized error-curves; the point I am trying to make is an experimental one. If a system of measurements varying round a mean value presents itself in the course of experimental work, it may be that an adequate description of it will be furnished by the " normal " curve. It may be that the " normilal " curve fails, and every other frequency system, those of Pearson included, also fails. In such a case the experinenter might either conclude that the systenm is not homogeneous or that it is an example of variation hitherto uncatalogued. If, however, while the " normiial " curve fails one of the Pearson curves describes the observations with great exactitude, then we are justified in refusing to adopt the measurements of the limit of error deduced from the postulates of the " normiial " system, and mllust frame other tests in accordance with the hypotheses upon which the Pearson type curves are founded.
Agreeably to these fundamiiental principles, Dr. White and myself have undertaken a tolerably extensive study of the variation observed in the enumerations of phagocytic cells imade for the purposes of the opsonic index with respect to the tubercle bacillus. Our material consisted of fifteen counts of cells iade by Dr. Alexander Fleming, Dr. T. P. Strangeways, and his co-workers Miss Fitzgerald and Dr. Whiteman [3] . The smallest count in the series was of 400 cells, the largest one of 2,000. The majority included 1,000 cells. We employed the usual processes of statistical analysis, and found that while not one of these counts could by any possibility be regarded as " normal," all, with one unim-portant exception, were extraordinarily good examples of variation described by skew curves. The types discovered were those known as Pearson's first and fifth types. The charts exhibited are examples from our series; all tell the same story, so that it is unnecessary to trouble you with a multitude of diagrams. On the analytical features of these curves I do not propose to dwell.
Anyone who is interested in the matter will find a detailed examinationl of them in a recent memoir by Dr. White and myself [4] . Some general features of the results are, however, worth immediate notice.
In the first place, it is apparent that the distributions are highly asylmlnietrical or, in techniical language, exhibit "skewness" of a high order. This, of course, is an experinmental proof that the Laplace-Gaussian postulates with reference to the causes of variation are, taken as a whole, inapplicable to these examiples of phagocytosis.
It is an interesting matter of speculation, at any rate, to inquire how this variation miay conceivably have arisen.
Sir Almroth Wright has offered a solution which will, I hope, be examined by somiie speakers this evening. If I understand him correctly, the suggestion is as follows. In any mixture of serum, corpuscles and bacillary emulsion, the actual number of bacilli present im-ay be large enough to give each phagocyte more bacilli than are ever ingested even by the milost highly charged cell in the count. But, since the nixture of the respective constituents is not perfect, all phagocytes have not the salme chance of ingesting bacilli; some cells have numilerous bacilli within reach. as it were; others are far away froiim the well-spread board. In other words, variation in bacterial contenit is not so imuch a mlatter of inequality in phagocytic powers as of the cells inot having each the samlie chance to secure prey. The discussion of this hypothesis is outside my sphere. I can only be expected to say whether, if true, it would account for our results. If the hypothesis were true, the Gaussian postulate that no one cause-group contributes mnuch to the total variation does not hold for phagocytic counts. Therefore, a skew distribution might be expected, and would, not improbably, take the form actually observed. Beyond this I must not go.
Accordingly, while such an hypothesis is consistent with our results, it is to be rei-elmembered that a mlultitude of other hypotheses, including one of a true biological variabilitv of the cells, would accord equally well with the ascertained f(acts. Thus the observation that all our frequency curves havc a negative start-allowingr for a bacillary content of less than zero per cell-nllay I)y somlle be thouight to warrant a belief th'at certain pharaocytes are, if the expressi6n be permlissible, iiegatively chemliotactic.
It is further to be observed that even if Sir Aliroth Wright's hypothesis find entire accel)tance, the necessity of testinig the method on the basis of skew frequencies remains. Let it be granted that with perfect mixtures the variation would disappear-an extremely rash assumption in face of the known variability of most biological phenomena-we find even in Dr. Fleming's counits, which represent the best technique available at the present timie, well-marked skew variation. As I said at the beginning, we are concerned not with the academiiie question whether the method will in the dim future prove highly accurate, but with the practical one-how accurate is it now ? I next pass to a comparison between the curves obtained from Dr. Strangeways's material and those yielded by Dr. Fleming's data. The experimental conditions of the two workers were not the same. Dr. Strangeways and his collaborators, Miss Fitzgerald and Dr.
Whiteman, used an emlulsion expected to give a frequency of about P5 bacilli per cell for a " control " count.' Dr. Fleming used a thicker emulsion. For theoretical reasons I had surmised that with a thicker emulsion the skewness would be diminished, and hoped that a sufficient approach to symmetry might be attained to allow of using a " Gaussian" test. Although I was in so far justified that the skewness is distinctly less in Fleming's counts, it is still very miiarked; so that even were this difference in skewness to be entirely attributable to the thicker einulsion of Fleming's technique, it is plain that under possible experimental conditions the emulsion cannot be made thick enough to render any application of the " normal curve " practicable.
It is interesting to notice that the Fleming series affords direct evidence that the limit of thickness compatible with accurate counting .has been reached. In a single count, although the curve was a good fit graphically, it did not give a good fit when arithmetically tested. This was found to be due to one group near the upper end of the scale, and is attributable to the difficulty of saying whether a cell contains five or six bacteria.
In speaking of the reduced skewness of the Fleming counts, I guarded against saying that the thickness of the emulsion was the only factor involved. In my opinion, Dr. Fleming's counts show signs of not being random sam-lples, but selections. The evidence for this is as follows: The correlation between the mean of a distribution and the second miioinent is known in terms of the third moment, standard deviations of mean and second moment, respectively, and the number of observations. If, therefore, we calculate its value oIn the basis of the largest count, that of 2,000 cells (by Dr. Strangeways), we can, assuming the regression to be linear, find the probable values of the second monment associated with the mean of each count. In this way we found that while the observed values in the Strangeways series agreed admirably with the calculated ones, this was not the case with the Fleming counts. 'I am informed by Dr. Strangeways that the counts from his material which we have alnalysed were all made by him and his colleagues on slides prepared by an expert in opsonic determiiinations. This fact evidently deprives critics of any justification for attacks on Dr. Strangeways's experimeiital technique.
1.52 Greenwood: A Statistical View of the Opso;iic Index I frankly adiit that this evidence is technical, that it is not complete, and that I have no shadow of right to ask you to accept it as a complete proof of my contention. I have brought the matter forward because at least it is fair to point out that such differences as we can find between the data of Dr. Strangeways and of Dr. Fleming are favourable to the former's method of work. The suggestion that Dr. Strangewavs's material is unworthy of analysis may be regarded as altogether idle.
I now pass to the question, What bearing have these results on the practical value of the opsonic test ? Let us look at the miatter entirely from the graphical standpoint. Take any one of the diagrams 1 you please-for instance, that marked T.A. Conceive of it as representing the whole " population " of cells involved in any one case. Then remnember that in practice one takes a smiiall handful of fifty or hundred cells blindfold fromii this "population." The most superficial consideration of the diagramii leads at once to the following conclusions:
(1) We are not equally likely to obtain random samples, each of which differs by the same quantity froml the mean of the whole " population," one in excess, the other in defect. In other words, samples are liable to biased error.
(2) The range beyond the miiean is greater than the range up to the mean. Therefore, great positive deviations mrlight conceivably occur in randoml samllpling while correspondingly great negative deviations are excluded. This, of course, only applies to extreme deviations.
(3) Owing to the marked skewness of the curve the mean is not a good descriptive constant ; the mode (the most frequently occurring as distinct from the miiean value) is more reliable.
The truth of proposition (1) and (2) will be further illustrated in the sequel ; (3) is, I think, of somle imnportance.
The whole object of employing a mnean value is to have expressed by a single constant soiuie of the main features of a distribution. In any, symmetrical frequency, such as the "normal" curve, the milean coincides with the mode and is evidently the miost useful single constant we can obtain. When, however, there is a marked skewness, as in our phagocytic counts, since the mean and mode are far apart, knowledgV of the mean only might lead us to form a very incomplete idea as to the general features of the count. The mode, on the other hand, is relatively better for sulmimarizing purposes, although, of All the curves fitted are published in Greenwood and White's memoir A4]. course, no one constant will render an adequate account of anv frequency-system.
For these practical reasons and certain theoretical ones which I need not discuss, I suggest that it is advisable to replace the mean by the mode for testing indices. Unfortunately, the true mode can only be found by a relatively long arithmetical process; still, even a value determined by inspection or the roughest graphical considerations is not improbably better than the arithmetic mean value. You will notice that this proposal bears a slight resemblance to that of Simon involved in his so-called " percentage " index [8] . The method actually recomiimended by this observer does not imnpress mne as being very accurate, and his statistical treatment of the data is unsatisfactory, but his work, perhaps, merits miiore attention than it seems to have attracted in this country.
I have now examined somiie of the consequences which flow fromii the existence of skew variation in phagocytic counts. Two of these, the existence of a biased error and its corollary that high and low indices are not equally reliable, will be examined further. In a Gaussian "population " the expression measuring the variability of a nmean is accurately known, as also the modifications of method necessary to be employed when the sanmples are very small [9] . Had the distribution been " normal," the preceding investigation would have been unnecessary, and we could have stated with some confidence that the limits of significance for samples of seventy-five (with the present technique) are about 20 per cent. in either direction [5] . The Gauss-Laplace frequency system does not, however, apply to phagocytic counts, and we have to ask ourselves whether any plan of testing the variability of the mlleans of samples taken from a non-Gaussian " population " can be framed. I am not prepared to say that no such expression can be deduced by strictly algebraic analysis-indeed, Dr. White and I may be able to publish somiie such theoretical considerations, but at present we have to rely on directly experimental methods.
The largest count in our series was one by )1r. Strangeways and his colleagues of 2,000 cells, a count made up of eighty samples of twentyfive. Taking the eightv nmeans as separate observations, we analysed the resultant frequency distribution and obtained the cuirve exhibited in the diagram. It is a well-marked example of type 1, sensiblx skew and an excellent fit. WYhile admitting that the number of means upon which the result is based is comparatively stimall, the excellence of the fit leads me to think that it affords a provisional solution of our problem so far as, samples of twenty-five are concerned. As before, imagine that this curve represents the whole " population" of means. Then the chance that drawing a sample from this population will give us a result not differing from the " population" mean by more than an assigned amount is merely a question of areas. Thus the chance in favour of getting a sample mean of 1'353 or less is the ratio of the area from the start bounded by the ordinate I353 to the rest of the area. The odds against this are 5'68 to 1. In terms of the " real " mean this deviation corresponds to an index of 0 8. In this way we see that the odds against random sampling being responsible for indices of 0 9, 1 1, 1 3, are respectively 1 88 to 1, 316 to 1, 12'46 to 1. This amounts to saying that even so extreme a deviation as 13 nmight be reasonably expected to appear rather less often than once in thirteen times merely as a result of random sampling and without any coincident physiological change in the "population" whatever. In other words, no definite importance can be assigned to variations within the limits of 0 8 and 1 3 at least. I am, of course, aware that workers seldom rely on samples of twenty-five cells, although very far-reaching conclusions have in the past been based on counts of this size. How far the limits of probable variation would be narrowed by a consideration of samples of fifty or one hundred is not certain. That they would be narrowed to some extent, but not it may be very much, is probable. The belief that a sample of fifty is twice as good as one of twenty-five indicates a somewhat primitive state of knowledge, and I have never been able to ascertain what criterion is adopted by those who assert that while twenty-five cells are useless one hundred give infallible results. My doubts whether the limit of non-significant variation will be much reduced are partly founded on the form of the skew curves and partly, but not so much, on the result that samples of seventy-five, even on an assumption of Gaussian conditions, are subject to an error of some 20 per cent. [6] . Naturally these latter remarks are but surmises which Dr. White and I hope shortly to destroy or confirm by an application of the method just described to much larger samples. In my opinion we have so far succeeded in demonstrating that:
(1) Phagocytic distributions are markedly asymmetrical.
(2) This asymmiretry, although reduced, is not. removed by emulsions of (from the experimental standpoint) miiaximal thickness.
(3) The mode of a phagocytic distribution is a more reliable constant than the mean.
(4)-A corollary of (1)-Positive and negative deviations will not occur in random sampling equally often.
Further, we have not proved, but rendered somuewhat probable, that samiiples of twenty-five are unreliable, at least within the linlits of 0 8 and P3. For the reasons above recited I can feel no great degree of confidence that samlples of fifty or one hundred will necessarily give results of mnuch greater accuracy.
One last word. I have endeavoured to describe as plainly as I can a mlatter not free frolmi difficulty and obscurity. If in so doing I have used any expression either dogmiatic or over-confident, you will, I earnestly hope, attribute it not to miialice aforethought, but to imperfect powers of accurate expression. This mi-ust be almlost the first timile a statistician has had the temiierity to address you on a definitely pathological subject. The tinme will come when such co-operative work is not the exception but the rule, to the benefit of both kinds of investigator. In consideration-of the harvest which the future imiay reasonably be expected to yield, -ou will overlook the mistakes and crudities of the first unskilful gleaners.
DISCUSSION.
Colonel LEISHMAN said that his own experience of the opsonic index in the case of tubercle was so small as to be of little value, but of late years he had had considerable experience of the index in relation to immunization with typhoid vaccines. Although this work had been done with normal individuals or normal animals, the results could be contrasted with those obtained in disease, as both were examples of ac(luired immunity one natural, the other artificialand there was no essential difference in the process. His own feeling on tlle matter was that it was still too early to pronounce definitely upon the limits of significance of the opsonic index. In the typhoid work of his colleagues and himself they did not regard as significant variations of 0'1 and 0'2, as was done in the case of tubercle. In typhoid work ranges much higher were obtained, and they did not attach much significance to anything under 0.5. They had been trying to prepare a vaccine which would give rather more regular and better results than did the typhoid vaccine in the past, and had prepared many experimental vaccines with which men and animals had been immunized. The efficacy of such vaccines had been partly judged by estimations of various protective substances, such as bacteriolysins, agglutinins, &c. As the result of this work at the Royal Army Medical College he and his colleagues had come to place more reliance on the estimations of the phagocytic power than on the estimations of other substances. They were single-hearted in their wish to get an effective vaccine, and if they had found that the method of opsonin estimation was of no value they would have thrown it overboard for one which was more reliable. The recent statistical results with regard to typhoid vaccine bore out the idea that the vaccines which had been found best by the opsonic test would in practice give the greatest amount of protectioin, and that appeared to him an argument of some value. With regard to the techni(lue of ol)sonic estimations in general, he would make a few comments. A good control was the basis of every opsonic estimiation, and one could not have mliuch confidence in small variations unless one knew the limits of normal variations. In most cases the control serum was derive(d from one healtlhy individual, but he thouglht it ought always to be " pooled"-i.e., the serum of several healthy individuals should be taken and mnixed in corresponding volumes, and the test carried out with such pooled serum. That camiie out strongly in the animal experiments in connexion with typhoid. Since the pooling had been adopted the results had b)een much more regular and mnore easy of interpretation. Then he believed it was not fair, at any rate in dealinig with diseased bloods, to leave altogether out of account the patient's own corpuscles. Soine of their experiments supported this, and he believed some of the President's and Dr. Dudgeon's work pointed to the same conclusion. He thought there was something to be said for the original technique of the method-namely, taking the patient's own blood and merely adding to it the bacteria suspended in some ineutral fluid; clotting was not allowed to take place, nor even decalcification by the addition of sodium citrate, hut the patient's own cells and plasma were allowed to act on the test 1'aahological Sectio'1 dose of bacteria. He felt sure that the details of this metlhod coul(d be readily improved if it were found to give more reliable results in connexion with tubercle. With regard to the emulsion, Greenwood's earlier work showed that the question of variability might depend, as Sir Almroth Wright had suggested, upon the individual cells not getting equal opportunities of phagocytosis owing to inefficient mixing. Although Dr. Greenwood now found that this did not give a complete explanation of the variability, it was well known to investigators that the evenness and uniform density of the emulsion was a feature of the greatest importance. He thought improvements were possible in that respect, and that more effort should be made to standardize the emulsions used in a series of experiments. A (luantity sufficient for the series might be made and then stored and sealed in capillary tubes, eaclh containing sufficient for a single estimation, and turned upside down night and morning to avoid precipitation. Another important point was the strain to be used; whether it should be virulent or non-vrirulent, one freshly isolated, or one which had been long subcultured. It was only by observing uniformity in these and other points that one could hope to get miore consistent results. His view was that the method did give good results, but that too much had been expected of it. This appeared evident from Mr. Greenwood's interesting communication, and he had been much struck with several of the suggestions which he had made in connexion with the skewness of the curves he exhibited. He (Colonel Leishman) had often found that, even with the utmost care, certain cells, even in normal blood, did not ingest any bacteria, while other cells might take up an enormous number; for the latter he suggested the name "glutton-cells." The influence of these upon the index was very great. He had long felt that one would get a fairer idea of the average phagocytic power of a given serum by taking the nuimber of bacteria imost frequently ingested. Dr. Greenwood had now pointed out that the cuLrves he had shown gave a similar indication, and that the "mode" might afford a better measure than the mean. He had thought hitherto that the neglect of such glutton-cells would have been a statistical dishonesty, but now he had heard it was not an immoral proceeding he would await with interest the result of work on such a plan. Even with its present limitations he believed the method to be of great value, but he thought it capable of further improvement as a result of careful observation and research. He believed that vaccine therapy could not be expected to give its best results in the absence of opsonic estimations.
Dr. LEDINGHAM said that the Section owed much to Mr. Greenwood for his lucid presentation of the statistical side of the question. Whatever method one adopted of estimating the opsonic content of a serum, one would ultimately iave to reckon witlh this peculiar phagocytic distribution broulght out by Mr. Greenw ood. Investigators would be glad if Mr. Greenwood would give some ready arithmetical methods of determining the mode witlhout having to clhart out the distribution every time. The author had dealt witlh the accidental errors of the method as actually practised and withi the precision to which it was possible to attain. He (Dr. Ledingham) wished to refer to the systemiatic error of the metlhod. It was now generally -admitted that the opsonic effect wvas a complex one, being due to the interaction of amboceptor and complement. A technique similar to that employed in the comparison of haemolytic or bacteriolytic sera had been emlployed so far only to a very small extent in opsonic work, but the results obtaine(1 certainly justified the furtlher elaboration of a method which would take into account the complex nature of the opsonic antibody. Several observers had establislhed that complement-variations occur in normal persons and animals, and it seemed quite reasonable to suppose that many of the minute variations in the opsonic index recorded by certain workers (effect of exercise, mnenstruation, pregnancy, &c.) really (lepended on small clhanges in complementcontent.
Mr. G(OADBY said tlhat, like Colonel Leislhman, he lhad not d*one a large amount of estimation of the opsonic index in tubercle; hiis work had been more with the organisms of the staphylococcic and streptococcie type, and in connexion with organisms found in inflamiimatory conditions about the jaws. He lhad treated a number of persons at the National Dental Hospital and elsewhere by means of vaccines. A large number of his indices fell into line with the curve which had been suggested that evening. It was interesting to note that in miiany cases in practical experience one got more variation in indices above the normal than in the indices below. One fallacy which had not been referred to in connexion with absolute estimnation of the index was that in a number of sera one got bacteriolysis of the bacteria in the cells themselves, and that rmight occur to a great extent if twenty or thirty minutes were left for the ingestion of the bacteria. He was also interested in the curve wvhich showed that the thickness of the emulsion rather tended to reduce the error, because experitmentally he ha(l found that he got better results by using a thicker enmulsion of bacteria for a shorter time than by tlhin emulsion. He had used a ten minutes' exposure with a thicki emulsion, which lhad been well centrifugalized. Another point Nas that which was brought out by Marshall's work, a point foreslhadowed by Dr. Ledingham namely, that the opsonic index plotted on a dilution of serum gave a curve which showed a mlost distinct variation, which was in direct relationship to the degree of diluition of the serum. As the dilution increased, so the curve fell away; it was a logarithmic variation. And if the estimation of opsonic indices directly made by the observer in that way held such a good ma.thematical relationship, evidently something in connexion with those estimations was particularly good. Whlether such a series of estimations in large numbers would give the same skew curve, lhe did not know. It looked as if in future the mode was a matter to which attentioni would have to be directed ratlher than to the mean. He asked wlhether Mr. Greenwood couldl give an easy method of determining the mode instead of the mean. WVould it be possible to do it by taking the mode of a given series of estimations by graphically dotting on eitlher side of the mean the number of cells which showed a variation above and below ?
Mr. GRIEENWOOD, in reply, said that he did not see any satisfactory way of determining the mode simply.
